Setup the *Ion Rock Blocker Plus* Portable Sound System
Features

- Baylor law IT has a portable sound system for checkout. The system is the Block Rocker Plus system by ION.

- **Features:**
  - Telescopic handle and wheels for easy transportation
  - Side handles for lifting
  - Fifty-hour rechargeable battery
  - USB port for charging your phone or tablet.
  - Bluetooth connectivity
  - Auxiliary (aux) cord for non-Bluetooth devices
  - On board AM/FM radio
  - Microphone with cable
  - BU Law IT added: 2 wireless microphones with a receiver and charging cords
Ion Basic Equipment

- Power cord
- Microphone with cord
- Auxiliary (aux) cord

BU Law IT Bonus Equipment

- 2 handheld microphones
- 1 Microphone receiver
- USB C charging cord for mics and receiver
- Power extension cord (already connected)
Setup

1. Connect the plug to the back of the Ion.

2. With the ION power off, plug the microphone into the microphone jack on the upper left corner. (or see wireless instructions below)

3. Turn on the system
   - Select your audio source – radio or Bluetooth button
   - Pair your phone / tablet with Bluetooth if using that source
   - Adjust the system and mic volumes
Wireless Setup

1. Plug receiver into microphone jack on ION

2. Long press *power* button on receiver to turn on

3. Long press *power* on microphones to turn on
Wireless Mics & Receiver

- Leave the mics on channels 1 & 3
- Turn mic volume to 0 before plugging in receiver. It’s better to plug it in before turning on the Ion.

**BT** (Bluetooth) indicator
- Blinking: waiting to be connected
- Off: Bluetooth is turned off

**A / B** indicators
- Mic and receivers are communicating
Wireless Mics & Receiver Charging

- Plug in both mics and the receiver into the USB C charging cable.
- Plug the cable into the wall.
- Let charge for 3 hours
Fully charged will last up to about 7 hours
Unscrew handle to replace the 2 AA batteries
Blue light on end of receiver means device is connected; White – receiver is on; Red – needs to be charged
BT (Bluetooth) indicator – blinking; waiting to be connected; off – Bluetooth is turned off
A / B indicators – mic and receivers are communicating
Microphone light ring – Green when running, Red when charging